
STREET. RAIWAY DEAL
The Steam Motor and Union Elietrio

Railway Company Lines to
Be Consolidated.

New York Syndioate, epresented
by J. H. LawrehToe, Purohagsea

Both Properties.

The Work of Equlpping Them With Blee-
troiety to Be Pushed With All Speed

-Plans of the Company.

During the past year there have been a
number of developments in the street rall-
-way sitation in Helena. But the moseet im-
portant, probably, is that which took place
in New York about a week ago. It will be
remembered that about six weeks ago a rep-
resentative of the Northwestern Guaranty
Loan company, of Minneapolis, purchased
the steam motor line under a foreoclosure
sale. Immediately after its purehase a
contrast was let J. H. Lawrence to equip
the line with electricity, and Manager
Clark put a large force of men to work to
put the roadbed in shape for the new
equipment. The latter work has been fin-
ished and the poles are all up, ready for
the wire. A franchise has also been ob-
tained from the city for a loop up Clark
street to Harrison avenue and thence to a
connection with the main line on Knight
street.
J. H. Lawrence has long had an idea that

a consolidation of the steam motor line
and the Union Electric Railway company
would be a strong card. The latter com-
pany owns the line to Lenox and has a
franchise, with the road partly completed,
to the Methodist university. He secured
an option on the motor line from President
Menage, of the Guaranty company, and
also one from the owners of the Union
railway. Two weeks ago last night he left
Helena for New York, his mission being to
form a syndicate to take up the options.
Yesterday he returned successful. Talking
of the matter last night, he said: "You
may say that the syndicate which has ad-
vanced the money to buy these lines is com-
posed of some of the best known men
in New York. The money is not all
American capital, some of it
coming from abroad. The money
market east is in good shape now, the big
crops in the west making things lively on
Wall street and the troubles in South and
Central America have had the effect of dis-
couraging investments there. In conse-
quence both foreign and eastern money is
coming west. And investors are partncu-
larly favorable to electric street railway
lines. As a broker told me in New York,
such concerns never default on their inter-
est."

"What does your syndicate propose to do
in the immediate future?" was asked.

"To carry out immediately." wat the re-
ply, "the plans made by President Menage
for the steam motor line and by the former
owners of the Union Rallway company for
that company. Both the Guaranty com-
pany and the Union have sold out abso-
lutely to the syndicate I represent. This
syndlcate will put into the consolidated
lines about $400,000. Contracts have been
let for all the machinery for the power
house, calling for its shipment from St.
Paul by Nov. 20. The cars and all the
rquipment will be of the best and latest im-

proved manufacture. During the coming
week the site for the power house will be
selected, and the contract for its construe-
tion let. We hope to have the Lenox line
in operation by the first of December, and
the steam motor line by Jan. 1. Traoklay-
ing on the Clarke street loop I hops to be-
gin this week also. As to the line to the
university, that depends somewhat on the
action of the property holders in that vi-
cinity. My people will advance the money
to build and equip the line, provided we
can show $25,000 more in bonuses, either in
cash or its equivalent. If this is done I
will guarantee to build the line and give
as good service as is given on any line. And
I will guarantee also not to give this ser-
vice for a month or a year, but for the life
of the franchise-twenty years; or rather
nineteen, as one year of it has already ex-
pired."

"What is the title and who are the officers
of the new company?"

"It will be known as and operated under
the charter of the Union Electric Railway
company. I will be the manager of the
consolidated lines, and during the coming
week there will be a meeting and the other
officers will be chosen."

Peter Winne, who was largely interested
in the Union Railway Co., returned to Hel-
ena with Mr. Lawrence in order to make
the final transfer of that property to the
syndicate. Talking of the deal last night
he said: "I regard it not only as a good
thing for Helena, but also as showing that
money for investment is coming this way.
Mr. Lawrence made his deal in legitimate
investment channels, and it is the first big
deal of the kind I know of which has been
carried through for a western enterprise
since the Baring failure. I believe this is
but the beginning of the tide of eastern
end foreign capital which will flow into
Montana and the northwest generally for
investment during the next twelve months.
The people behind Mr. Lawrence are among
the most prominent in eastern financial
circles, and there is no question of there
being ample money to equip the lines in
the best manner and run them in first
class shape. The deal means to
the syndicate I am in I might say a loss of
Si0,000, not counting interest and the time

I have spent. I hope Mr. Lawrence will be
able to make his arrangements to equip the
line to the university. There seems to be
an idea that we oropoe to sell lots down
there. That is not a fact. We want to sell
in five and ten acre tracts to track gar-
deners and those who desire to build nice
homes and have large grounds. I under-
stand Mr. Lawrence's intention is not only
to carry passengers, bat to provide cars for
bringing produce to the city. There is no
question of the productiveness of the land
near the university, and we have settled the
question of obtaining water by the well we
iut down in the cemetery. It is also his
intention, I believe, to put on a funeral car
and as the consolidated lines will reach all
partsof the city, this will undoubtedly
prove a 'great benefit. With proper en-
couragerment I know the syndicate back of
the consolidated lines will carry out all
of its promises."

The consolidation of these lines and
their immediate equipment with electricity
is another forward step in the progress of
Helena. The new deal means the retire-
ment of W. H. Clark, receiver of the mo-
tor line, and afterwards its manager, but
that gentleman does not regret the loss of
the position. He has the satisfaction of
knowing that be took the road in charge for
hii company when it absolutely had no
future before it, and by hard work made it
a most desirable property. As the lepre-
sentative of the Northwestern Guaranty
ompany he will still have ample opporto-
nity to eseist in hailding op Helena.

1.pecial this weok. Anra wool 10o. per ball.
Butcher & BIradley's, lu• llroadway.

Typewriting, room 15 Bialley bleak.

The Wekly Ilndependent, 12 pages,. to
Jano. 1, 1813, for 1$.

To Music Lovers.

G. W. Jackson bhs moved into his former
quarters in the Bailey blook, Main street,
with an entire new stock of musical instru-
monts. Give him a call.

Large line of rubber toys at The floe alive,
consisling odclle, animals, ball-, rattles, etc.

Jlnnois-Miller coreots only at Fowles' Cash
ityrs.

•ot to T. ('. Powor & (:o. and so their new line
of elegant robes in for end plush. Prioesrsessot.
she.

He Canes ere to take 4es Hemse Beut
Passeed e, on the .ead

ItmLockwood, Winc. He irgea ndtc OireN
that his two daughters were on the west
bound train which he passed at Garrnion.
••}J old gentlmagn. ob,,i k vaery little

sagllis, sooompani$ by Iiwb Carlob,
eeterd y molnit, _ieta W. M. B/siz -
'd, tbe stt~tu who dleflta .4 Htlei.

r. Forlnd wpt freely while tki
with the lawyer abont his daughter. H.
said he never learned until her arrest that
she had run away with Clark but supposed
s•e was wprking somewhere as a domestic.
Clrk's rfight name, ha says, I Elmit Fu-

uelle, fore leaving Jor hile home yes-
terday afternoon Mr. Forelund siLles oh
Mayor Klelneohmidt and thanked him. for
the speech which he made at the city jail,
counsellng observance of the law when it
was thought a erowd intended to lynch the

prisoners Mr. Carlson, who showed the
the old gentlemen every attention while
here, eavs he is a hard working farmer with
but meant means.

Table cloths, iapkins towels and stamped
linens in larga variety at ow pricm. fnteher &
Bradley.

A fne stock of dry goodseand fancy goode
to be sold at 50 ceent on tihe dollar at 181
Broadway, in Denver block.

non Ton hair dres\ng parlors 25 East State
street, Hair curling a specialty; bangs onut and
curled for li5. Satisfaction guaranteed. Work
done promptly.

A Graceful Mount.

Ladies, to be perfection on horseback yoa
should acquire the habit of mounting
easily, and, if necessary, alone. Pyrfection
in lady horsemanship is to master the ani-

mal you mount, no matter how spirited he
may appear, a courageous horsewqman will
soon subdue him. To be graceful as an
equestrienne depends very much upen the
appearance of the habit. Rough effects is
not good form, as it not only retards the
grace of alighting and mounting, but be-
comes disegrseable as a dust gatherer.
Broadcloth, and broadcloth only, com-
mands praise as perfection in a lady's rid-
ing habit. Black broadcloth is always
pretty and always fashionable, especially
iftrimmed with fine out steel or military
buttons. Colored broadcloth is now con-
sidered more novel, and according to the
London Queen, whose authority no
fashionable lady will dispute, riding
habits of colored broadcloth are
to be seen at the present time on Rotten
Row to the exelusion of almost all others.
In consideration of this we are requested
by the New York Dry Goods Store to an-
nounce to the ladies of Montana that they
will make a grand special offering in prices
of imported broadcloth during the next
eight days. The New York Store shows a
great assortment of these goods and in
every conceivable shade and price. Ladies
are respeotully asked to read their
advertisement in to-day's paper,
wherein they quote importers' prices
-prices that should be especially
interesting to ladies who know the
valta of fine broadoloth. We predict an
immense trade at the New York Store dur-
ing their great special broadcloth sale.

Toy pianos, metallaphones, harmonica, music
bbxes, horns, whistles, etc., at The Bee Hive.

Read in our advertising columns Pope &
O'Connor's special offer to the ladies.

Best quality twenty-two inch quilted satin only
$1 per yard at Fowles' Cash store.

Handsome and Inexpensive Dresses

Ladies who have called at Sands Bros'.

during the past week have been treated to
a veritable banquet of bargains in hand-
some dress patterns. For this week Sands
Bros. promise to duplicate the values al-
ready given. Many of the patterns are ex-
clusive designs, ausd no more than one of
eadh is now obtainable, but the collection
is still very extensive and embraces some
of the most attractive novelties of the sea-
son.

In very inexpensive patterns for general
wear they show nootch mixtures, illumi-
nated and plain, plaids and stripes, rough
surface cheviots, hair effect plaids. astra-
chan plaids and stripes, at $3, $4.75, $6.25,
$7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $11.50 and $12.50. All
colors and black are rep:esented in these
stylish and serviceable patterns. In higher
grade patterns they show novelty Bedford
cords, Jacquard fancies, zig zag and loop
weave novelties, French serge plaids and
raised figure Paris novelties at $15, $17.50,
$20, $25 and $30, Ladies who appreciate
bargains in ohoice patterns, should examine
these offerings at once. Special induce-
ments are given this week, also, in fur gar-
ments and fur sets and fur trimmed cloth
garments.

Fowles' Cash store carry the largest and finest
line of stamped linens in the city.

Santa Claus' headquarters, as usual, will be at
The Bee Hive this year.

Examine the ladies' and children's cloaks at
Fowles' cash Store before purchasing, you can
save 50 per cent by so doing.

Reductin Sale of Guns for One Week

At M. H. Bryan's Gun Store, Broadway:
212 G. Hammerless Lefever......... $50 00
210 G. Hammerless Lefever......... 50 00

1 10 G. Hammerless L. C. Smith..... 45 00
110 G. Hammerless L. C. Smith, Ly-

man sights...................... 0000
3 New Baker, Hammer ............. 22 00
1 A. C. G., Hammer, 10 G........... 20 00
112 G. Win. Repeating .............. 19 50
2 12 G. 9 lb. Hammerless, L. C. Smith,

$10 grade............ .... . 75 00
This is a fine gun, made to order.

Dog sollars for large dogs at 50 cents on
the dollar to close them out.

Oysters on the hair shell at the Motor Office.

Lunch from 1i to 2 p. m. at the Helena
Cafe.

Go to Butcher & Bradle,'s for notions, hosiery
and underwear. We lead in low prices.

ieseM. F. Orocan is now prppared to deal
kinds of writing at her ofie, 108 Urauie block

Chenille portiere curtains at $7i.75 and upwards
at I'owles' Cash Store

M/essrs. Pope & O'Connor, in the Bailey block,
are ltacing ,on their eholv,. a new set or shoi,
bottles. They are furnished with a cit glass stop-
per. and present a very handsome appearonee.
They come already laholle • from tshe mnufac-

turing hrmot hitval., Tatum & Co., PIhiladel-
phi.

Infants' embroideried cloaks for $1.75 and
upwards at i owles' Cash Store.

Alighthouse to the world. Washburn-Crosby
Co,' "Best" flour. Where it is used, no wrocks

are known. Tiem onlyi very best lour on eart.
Try it.. A. II. tbates Grocery Uo., Mill Agents,
Helena, Mont.

Board oily $7 per weekat the Merchants
Hotel dlnig room.

Lessons given in tancy work at 223 Broadway.

Children's allwool hoe. sizes five to eight and
one-half, only 250 at Fowln' ('ash Storae

T•he Veekly independent, 19 pages, to
Jan. 1, 1893, for $S

Dinner from 15:30 to 7:30 at tihe Mer-
chants lHotel dlning rooms.

Jewell trimmings at one-half their value at
Fowles' (eashl Store.

- .OPRICE'S
n"amg Baking
•.Powder.

Used i~ Millions of Homes--o Years the Standard.

Ueadutavinnu praching 1t 10:90 S. s,
end eight n. , at the lalaprdnavian Lath-
ranoh oblb, eorner Twelft avenue and

areol D re aiethodiret hecob orner
ar i~ ad d sd itreet•i. D., . Proe,

pastor, Prtao at 11 a, i. and 7:80 p
a., by the pastor. Sunday sohool at 2980

Central Presbyterian chursh in the
-toner and Walker building, one block

west of Robert street, on Helena avenue.
:rvices at 11 a. m. and 7:~0 p. in. Sunday

Mhool at 2:80 p. m.
First Baptist church, corner Eighth ave-
nus and Warren street. Services at 11 a.
m. and7:80 p. in. Young people's meetin
at 0:80 p. m. Preaching morning and
vening by Rev. C. B. Alien, Jr., pastor.
Unitarian services at G. A. R. ball on

Park avenue. Rev. Joseph H. Crooker, will
preaoh at 11 a. . Subject: "Religon on
Bure Foundations;" at 7:80 p. m., "The
Unitarian Gospel and What It Can Do for
Montana."
The Y. M. C. A. Gospel service will be
addressed to-day, at four o'clock, by Col.

Tames Fairman. The week of prayer for
all nations will be observed by the assooia-
tion in this city by holding services every
night, except Wednesday, this week.
The First Evangelical Scandinavian
hurech, on Hobaok street. Services at 11
a. m. Preaehing by Rev. H. Lindeman.

Sunday school at 2•0 p. in. Evening ser-
vice at 7:80 p. m., when Miss M. Stromberg,

on her way as a missionary to China, will
testify of the Lord.
Christian church, corner Benton avenue

and Hemlock street. Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:80
p. m. The pastor will speak especially to
young people this evening, taking. as his

theme, "Success in Life.' The young peo-
ple's prayer meeting will convene at 6:30.
Subject, "Led by the Spirit." Leader,
Chad A. Spaulding. Good music led by a
piano and the west side male quartette, J.
N. Smith, pastor.

St. Peter's Episcopal church, Rev. F. T.
Webb, rector. Residenee, 310 Broadway.
tegular services at 7:45 a. m., celebration
of the Holy Communion (except first Sun-
day in March) 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school and Bible classes at 2:80 p. m.
W. H.. Little, superintendent. Services
also on Wednesdays from Advent to Easter

at 7:30 p. m. The rector may be found at
the church rooms, in the basement of the
church. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurse-
days and Fridays, from 11 a. m. to 12:80
. m.

Fowles Cash Store has just received an elegant
ine of fancy aprons.

Hosiery is still selling at eastern cost at The
Bee Hive.

At the top for qualities, at the bottom for
prices. Thkt's our way. lutaher & Bradley.

For bargains in men's and boys' clothing,
dry goods, fancy goods, .all at the I. X. L.
Bazaar, next door to Paynter Drug Co.

John W. Thompson

Offers for rent, at very reasonable terms,
the best photograph gallery west of St.
Paul, also a limited number of choice of.
floes and stores on Main street. See him
immediately, at his office, room 27 Pitts-
burgh block. Take elevator.

Happy is the man who buys his turkeys, asses.
duoks and spring chickens at the Boston Fish
Market, 18 North Warren street.

Toys, toys, of every description at Fowles'
Cash Store.

Toy books games, blocks, tool chests, toy
furniture. dll cabs, etc.. just opened at The
Bee Hive.

Herbert Nieholson & Co., Ltd., are now
prepared to deliver .,nithrrclte hard coal
dry yellow pine, or fir wood to any part of
the city promptly at market prices. Tele-
phone 325.

To Farmers.

We have money on hand to loan on im
proved ranch property throughout the
state with water for irrigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
cribine your property. Five per cent. in-

terest paid on savings deposits.
MONTANA SAVINGS BANK,

Helena. Montana.

Best seventy-two inch felt only $1.11 per yard
at gowles' Cash Store.

Immense stock of albums, photograph cases
and plush novelties received at . he Bee Hive.

Closing out sale of boy's felt hats, only 40e.
Butcher & iiradtey, 105 Broadway.

Royal Arcanum.

Mount Helena council No. 1,382 will meet
Tuesday evening, Nov. 10, in A. O. U. W.
hall, at 7:80. Subject for disonussion, "Fr.-
ternal Union." Benefit certificates will be
ready for distribution.

H. C. YAoGEB, Regent.
). T. WALKER, Jr., Secretary.

Go to Butcher & Bradley for notions, hosiery,
underwear and corsets. We lead in low prices.

Fowles' Cas~ Store carry a full line of
streohan trimmings.

Large stock of hobby horses, swinging horses,rocking hores,, wheel horses and perambulators
just received at The Blee Hive.

T. C. Power & Co. will send another car load
of minig machinery to Barker to-morrow.

Dressmakling.

Ladies desiring stylish and perfect-fitting
garments at reasonable prices should call on
he Misses Johnson, at 24 Warren street.

Fowles' Cash Store has an elegant line of
kandkorchiefs at intereshting prices.

Thie I. X. L. leazear lhas removed to foot
or Broadway. south of Paynter Dru•g Co.

Jewel trimmings, which are so desirable fordress trimmings are being sold for one-half their
value this week at Fowles' Cash Store.

The WTeeksly Indllependent, 12 pages, to
Janu. 1, 1803, for $2.

Legal blanks at this offoe.

IBargains in statilonery at Fowles' t'ash Btore.

I now take the liberty to inform the ladies of
•olena that I hasvn opuenod a firstclass dress-
uaking establishment at DIonver block, 125
Broadway. MrsC.C. (i. ulillen.

Oh, ramma! a Heo yron soon those protty
dolls at The Bee Alive? I think they are so

Table linens, towels and napkins at bed roek
prices at Fowles' Cash Store.

Drs. Sklmumln & Eslig, dontlsis, Sixth
avoenue and Mnalin street, over Illh, Cory
Co. Crown and brltge work a specialty.
l:xtraetlng l500: vitalized air used. VWe are
upenedl evenlungL

If youa want toys en holiday <Isis you canosrtalulymmake a selootion at TllhIe lllve.
They hlave the largest stock in town.

1Speoal salse of millinery this week at Fowloe'
'ash Store. Homn d.

Decorated tclambrerr snts in throe colors this
week, I. .1I, at theo Bee Hin.

Raleigh& Clarke.
Last week we gave you Dress Goods Bar'

gains. From the expressionspf approval
that greeted no on showing them to our
patrons, we feel satisfied they were appre-
elated. Den't fall to look into

THIS WEEK'S BARGAIN LIST.

Linen Department-40 Dozen Turklsh
Bath Towels, 12Wo. Worth 200,

65 Dozen Damask Towels, with open bor-
der and knotted fringe, nine colors, at 25o.
Worth 40c.

75 Dozen % and Y size Napkins, warrant-
ed all Linen, at $1 per dozen. Worth $1.40.

25 Lunch Clothe, with Napkins to match.
$3.50 a set, Well worth $5.03.

Wash Goods Department-I case good
Prints, o. per yard; 1 case dress Ging-
hams, So. per yard.

Dross Goods Department--40 pieces Cot-
ton Dress Goods at 124c. per yard. These
come in Tycoon Repps, Plaid Parramettas
and Polka Dot Berges. Are very nice for
house wrappers and sell always at 200 and
25e. Fifteen pieces Wool Plaids, 250,
worth 87Xc.

Wool Underwear-Three broken lots of
Misses' and Children's in Red, Natural
Gray and White. These goods we cannot
duplicate, so have marked them down one-
third in price to close.

Store open evenings until 8:8Q.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Leaders of Low Prices,

HOUSEKEEPERS! SERVANTSI

WASHWOMENI

*ATTENTION ! !
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No scrub-board needed. You need not
bend ever tub and get a lame back, or in-
hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash-
ing, from effects of boiling clothes, through
the house. You can wash your Laces,
Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or
tear on cloth. The work that takesyou one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour.

We Let You Try a Machine
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.
A child ten years old can do the family
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

New Era Washing Machines,
that revolutionize the method of washing
elothes. The apparatus weighs only eight
pounds: We invite country people as well
as city folks to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE
T. C. Remington, - - - Manager.

Direct From Its San Francisco Triumphsl
TWO NIGHTS o, M ftl1.a-T ostah.,y 

Nov. 9 and 10.. 
|J U

The Comedian,

GJ-IAP•ES DIGJSOJV,
-and the-

Geo, W. Lederer Model Company
In the Shrieking Success,

"INCO G0,"
By Mrs. R. Pacheco, nreceded by the

One-Act Comedietta.

BOOK II1I, GHAPTEB I.
ONLY ONIE LAUGHI-BEzINNING TO END.

8:1--Dickrson in Book II, Chapter L
8:18-I)ickson in Incog.

Seats on sale Saturday. at Pope & O'Connor's
Drug Store.

T. G. POWER & 64o.
-JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN-

Minina a Farm Mahin
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

'Wire IEoistizng 1Rope, Ito.

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 DIFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehioleq

r at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see for yourself

The JOHN R. DREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaper! Cheapestl

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

*CHICAGO IRON WORKS-
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

- -Builders of C3-e:.er'al- -

SMININC AND MILLING MACHINERY,-
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and
Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-
ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:.

Western Representative, Office and Works

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St,
No. 4 North Main St.. Helena. CHICAGO, ILL

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA.. .. ..

THE SEA BEACH HOTEL
Is the NEWEST. LARGEST. MOST COMPLETE AND MOST

DELIGHTFULLY LOCATED HOTEL in Santa Oras

Situated in the midst of commodious grounds. the hones directly overlooks the broad and
curving beachand the bay of Monterey, where is found the tinest winter sad summer surf bath[na
in thoe world. From the wide verand.s the mowt megnitioent and varied marine and mountain
views in (Californ a are seen on all side Its many rooms are handsomely furnished and mnn•.
while plenty of bath-rooms, fire-platces ,team-leaters, eleotric lights and belle, gas, hot and cold
water, are necessary comforts which will be appreciated by all.

A Large Dining-Room, Excellent Table and the Best

of Service Throughout the House are Specialties.

STREET CARS PASS THE DOOR.

at oll depots. A desocriptive souvonir looklet of the Hotel and surrounding oonntry mailed fre .1
oharte sea lplication. For full particunlars and terms apply to

JOIH.N T. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

SPEOCIhLI
FOR TJIS WEEJ.

HAT FRAMES ONLY 15C. WORTH 25C

FELT HATS ONLY 50C. WORTH $1

FRENCH FELTS ONLY $1. WORTH $2

FANCY FEATHERS 35C. WORTH 50C
JevJel Trimmings, W)hich are now) so :opu-

lar, for One-Jlalf their Value, at

FOWLES' CASH STORE*
The Leadinall illinerv and Fancy Dry Goods House in the ctj.t

t Ti 1J LADIES' TAILOR
CUTTING SCHOOL.

Having returned from the east I am prepared
to give instructione on Dross cutting and making
by a genuine Tailor system. A few of the many
garments taught: French seamless waist, arli-
Fian dartless basque, French bias and Worth
dart. Alsoall plain drafting. Any style sleeves
andi skirts olt to neasnure. Ladies can make
there own garments while learning. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Dressmaking Parlor in con-
noction with echool. Tailor gowns and evening
drosies a speoiaity.

MME;I- .1\ ITChIELL,
108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena.

To Those Who Wish to Know
More About Numbers.

Mr. E. W. liobins, is now prepared to give
private instructions in his now system tof coIm-
puting by comparistn. I'rsons of limited ide
utation who htav butt little time to devote to
study will find the II ystet invalnable as it.ontbtelos
Ihtem to asutliro the greoat:t possiblo aelmount of

practirCblo information in the least possible
time: simulielty, nacuracs td brevity are tih
leadimtfoatusroe of the work. For particulars,
rofrefongd, ternl, anlt on

MR. ROlINS, AT l43, 11 AVIE.

We are making a Specialty

OF CUTTING

MONTANA SAPPHIRES.
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

Cutters of llianmonds and lPreliones Btnns.

51 and il Maiden laue, New York.


